
 

                      

 
Listed below are the SCHEDULED events that will be run at the 2024 Spring Gathering. (Please note, all event 
times and listings are subject to change based on the number of player registration for each event!)  All SG XXII 
events are FREE to those with paid entrance!  
 
Tournament Events:  
 
(Event #, Event listing & Time/Day) 
 01 - Global 1942 Tournament: 11:00 pm Fri. (12 players Max.)  
 

Set up and play begins on Friday.  This will be a 2 round Single Elimination 3 player per side 
tournament.  Both rounds are 9 hours with NO Round Limits!  Game play is based on the official 
Global 1942 2nd Ed. Rules by Larry Harris.  Victory conditions based on most Victory  
Cities or Most IPC’s.  See tournament rules for details.  Bid for Sides.  Please bring a copy  
of game if at all possible. (see “important note” on 3 player side rule link) 
http://www.headlesshorseman2.com/uploads/3/4/0/0/34000156/axis_and_allies_tournament_team_game_rulesa.pdf 

 
 02-  AA Anniversary Ed. (AA50) Tournament: 3:00 pm Friday (16 players Max.) 
  

This will be a 3 round Single Elimination 2 player team Event. 6 hour game rounds.  1942 set up. 
NO National Objectives/Bonus Income and Technology Breakthrough.  Please bring a copy of 
game if at all Possible.  Winners will have an automatic bid into the World Championships at GEN 
CON 2024 since this is the new game that will be played for the World Championships. 

 
 03 - AA North Africa Tournament: 10:00 am Saturday (8 players max.)  
 

This will be a 2 round Single Elimination Novice learn to play, play-test 2 player per side  
tournament.  New tournament rules will be discussed and provided at the event.  No experience  
needed.  This event is to help me come up with the new official North Africa tournament rules 
for GEN CON and into the future.   
 

Due to limited time and space, I will not be able to run a 1942 2nd Ed. Tournament as we 
have had in the past.      

 
Casual Games that will be played as part of the Event Schedule.  Just let me know which games you 
are interested in and I will set a time for the game.  Or bring a game and let me know when you would 
like to play your game. 
 05 - Lords of Waterdeep:         08 – War Room: 
 06 – Black Orchestra:         09 - Wingspan:  
 07 - Scythe         10 – OverBoss (a Brotherwise Game): 
 
Thanks for considering joining us at this year’s Spring Gathering XXII, 2024. – Greg Smorey 
 


